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Situation in Tigray (per 25 August)

- The UN reported that Tigrayan forces “forcefully entered” the World Food Programme (WFP)
warehouse in Mekelle on 24 August. The UN Spokesperson says 12 truck tankers of fuel were
stolen.

- WFP Director, David Beasly called the incident “outrageous and disgraceful”, and asked for an
immediate return of this fuel.

- Aklilu Hailemichael, representative of the Tigray regional government, says WFP loaned the fuel,
and refers to the UN OCHA Situation Report (13 Jan 2022) which reads: “Food aid will be dispatched
from Mekelle to the affected population with fuel loaned from the local authorities.”

- The Ethiopian federal government has claimed that it has shot down an aeroplane encroaching the
airspace of the country through Sudan. According to the ENDF, the plane that was shot down came
from Sudan. The ENDF says that the plane was transporting weapons to Tigray. The original claim
published and seen on Eritrean government site Tesfanews, which often spreads fabricated
misinformation, was later removed.

- The Tigray External Affairs Office issued a press statement on 24 August stating the claim was a
“blatant lie”. It adds that “No plane entered Tigray; nor was an imaginary plane shot down.”

- The statement accuses the Ethiopian government of laying a foundation for aerial assaults on
Tigray; It calls on the international community to prevent indiscriminate attacks on civilians.

- According to Bloomberg, the Sudanese military has denied that the country has any connection to
the Ethiopian officials' claim of shooting down an aeroplane crossing the border from Sudan.

- The regional government of Tigray claims that already on 15 August 2022 the federal government
shelled the Dedebit area of the North Western part of Tigray for one hour.

- UN OCHA said on 24 August that humanitarian deliveries continue to flow to the Tigray region, but
the ability to distribute it has been limited by shortages of fuel and cash.

- OCHA also stated that the second batch of 840 tons of fertiliser arrived in Tigray on 20 August to
support farmers in the planting season.

- A survey by the WFP shows that malnutrition levels remain high in Tigray and the prevalence of
severe acute malnutrition among children under five is alarmingly high at 6%.

Situation in Ethiopia (per 25 August)

- On 23 August, the Ministry of Defense of Ethiopia banned reporting on "the current affairs of
[their] army", except by designated media. It warned that legal action will be taken against “those
who continue this act carelessly… or stand not corrected”.
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- The Gambella Regional State’s Disaster and Risk Management bureau declared that more than
74,000 civilians have been displaced due to flooding that occurred on 22 August. The Regional state
president said that the government would work to provide immediate assistance to those affected.

- The National Electoral Board of Ethiopia (NEBE) has agreed to hold a plebiscite on the initial
demand of six zones and five special woredas for a new regional state called ‘South Ethiopia’. The
vote is expected to take place within the next three months.

International Situation (per 25 August)

- Mussie Habte, a Green Party politician in Giessen, Germany, advocates for the upholding of the
‘cultural’ festival organised by the Eritrean People’s Front for Democracy and Justice (PFDJ) for the
diaspora in Germany. The police ended the festival after heavy fighting broke out on 20 August.

- Fithawi Habte, his brother and also said to be associated with the PFDJ, suggests on social media
that the German police were “manipulated by a translator”.

- A petition circulates demanding cancellation of a ‘cultural’ festival organised by the PFDJ in
Switzerland, which is seen as propaganda for the war against Tigray. The festival is planned for 27
August. The location is still unknown.

- US Secretary of State, Antony J. Blinken, states that the resumption of hostilities in Ethiopia puts an
end to the efforts made during the humanitarian truce. He expresses concerns about the delay in
establishing a stable political process, and appeals to all parties to respect the provision of food
and fuel by humanitarian workers. The EU has not made any comment yet.

- UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres expresses concern at the resumption of conflict in Ethiopia
and is urgently calling for an immediate ceasefire. He urges the federal government and the
regional government of Tigray to resume peace talks.

- The Chairperson of the African Union Commission, Moussa Faki Mahamat says he is deeply
concerned at reports of renewed military confrontation in Ethiopia and urges for de-escalation.

Links of interest

Twitter: Press statement by Tigray External Affairs Office
UNOCHA daily Noon Briefing Highlights - 24 August 2022
Ethiopia says it downed arms-laden plane crossing from Sudan to Tigray: Bloomberg
Why the peace process between Ethiopian government and Tigray government failed and fighting has
Press release by the Chairperson of the African Union Commission
Ethiopian Air Force shoots down airplane encroaching airspace via Sudan : Fana
UN Spokesperson: Antonio Guterres’ appeal
Five Months of a Humanitarian Truce in Ethiopia: US Department of State
Twitter: Amanuel ERI - petition against ‘cultural’ festival
TPLF stole 570,000 liters of fuel from WFP warehouse in Mekele: UN
Twitter: David Beasley
Ethiopia - Northern Ethiopia Humanitarian Update Situation Report, 13 January 2022
National Electoral Board accepts request to organize referendum for six zones, five special woredas
Floods displace more than 75,000 people in Gambella state
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https://twitter.com/TigrayEAO/status/1562460391371722753?s=20&t=5bPDiEo_NFa65KunrlMTPA
https://www.unocha.org/story/daily-noon-briefing-highlights-ethiopia-ukraine-and-afghanistan?fbclid=IwAR0ZsPnLhmeay1_NchyUUzfqQ31IC3WLNcUJJn0W4LFPmXQL_BjJpOHk-Ew
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-24/ethiopia-says-arms-laden-plane-from-sudan-shot-down-ebc-reports#xj4y7vzkg
https://martinplaut.com/2022/08/25/why-the-peace-process-between-ethiopian-government-and-tigray-government-failed-and-fighting-has-resumed/
https://au.int/en/pressreleases/20220824/chairperson-deeply-concerned-reports-renewed-military-confrontation-ethiopia?fbclid=IwAR08Y8poeCTQCONfKYKyxXdu0EfnjdA4_5IX3N-08MN2a1e13jdxCLR2lgo
https://www.fanabc.com/english/ethiopian-air-force-shoots-down-airplane-encroaching-airspace-via-sudan/
https://twitter.com/UN_Spokesperson/status/1562465535408820226
https://www.state.gov/five-months-of-a-humanitarian-truce-in-ethiopia/
https://twitter.com/AmanuelERI1/status/1562536427417915393?t=rcpFDMbg7XGsc9HtzdDtXA&s=08
https://borkena.com/2022/08/24/tplf-stole-570000-liters-of-fuel-from-wfp-warehouse-in-mekele-un/
https://twitter.com/WFPChief/status/1562571329106489344?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1562571329106489344%7Ctwgr%5E3b6de5d6bd86835880a9942316d6665fbeef0794%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fborkena.com%2F2022%2F08%2F24%2Ftplf-stole-570000-liters-of-fuel-from-wfp-warehouse-in-mekele-un%2F
https://twitter.com/KjetilTronvoll
https://reliefweb.int/report/ethiopia/ethiopia-northern-ethiopia-humanitarian-update-situation-report-13-january-2022
https://addisstandard.com/news-national-electoral-board-accepts-request-to-organize-referendum-for-six-zones-five-special-woredas/
https://addisstandard.com/asdailyscoop-floods-displace-more-than-75000-people-in-gambella-state/
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